
Dear Belmont Charter Network team, 
 
This is your weekly reopening message and as we open our doors to more students we need to 
recognize where our reopening journey began.  It is with extreme gratitude that we recognize 
our Access, Daycare and front office teams that have literally been on the front lines being the 
first to serve as essential workers for our community.  You each have paved the way for making 
our reopening possible and we are so grateful for your service to our students and families.  
 
By this time, you probably have heard that Mother Nature intervened and we are pushing back 
the start of school for K-2 by two days to February 10 in order to allow all teams enough access 
to the buildings to be prepared.  The rest of our reopening schedule remains unchanged. 
 
So now that reopening is upon us and we all must work together to put our health and safety 
plan into action.   Our top two priorities have been and remain: 
 

● Health and safety for students and staff 
● In-person learning is what is best for students 

 
While we know people are eager to see our students we also know that it does not come 
without some anxiety.  Just like you, we have been following the news around Philadelphia 
School District’s opening and we are thankful that our organization is smaller and that we have 
been able to survey each one of our classrooms for safety measures to feel confident in our 
reopening plan.  I have full confidence in the efficacy of the plan and in all of us to successfully 
implement that plan to keep each other safe.  I also want you all to know that If you see 
something that goes against what we have put into place WE WANT TO KNOW ABOUT IT and 
you can directly contact Theresa Doggett at 267-559-0367 or call me on my cell phone at  
215-520-1973.  we’ll be reaching out for your feedback on our health and safety protocols via a 
brief, weekly survey. The bottom line is that we are in this together and  two-way communication is 
essential to ensure a continued safe environment for all.  We hope to continue to earn your trust in 
this process. 
 
Vaccine related 
We have continued to field questions about Vaccines.  We know people have different 
experiences with vaccines and that the medical system has not served Black and Brown 
communities well.  Please read all of this as options available to you, not directives. 
 
Philadelphia has had a change in management of the Vaccine roll out.  Dr Hite announced on 
Tuesday (February 2) that there would be a Vaccine Clinic for Educators in Philadelphia. 
 
Here is what we know at this moment: 

- Candidates of Phase 1b (school employees) can expect the event near the end of the 
month 

- Charter school employees will be included in addition to district employees 



- Anyone teaching in Philadelphia will qualify, our understanding is residency does not 
matter. 

- We have confirmed our total employee count with the district 
- We will provide sign up information as we become aware of it. 

 
Building Set-up 
Thank you to everyone for collaborating to ensure our buildings are prepared, including but not 
limited to our teaching staff for making their spaces welcoming, operations staff for doing a 
million things behind the scenes, custodial team for ensuring clean spaces and maintenance for 
working hard to make sure everything is working properly. 
 
Quick reminders of all we have put into place: 

- We have equipped our schools based on each room’s unique ventilation with the CDC 
recommended items to ensure air movement 

- We have confirmed all our cleaning products are CDC aligned specifically to mitigate 
COVID 

- We have rolled out a daily health screening for all students and staff 
- We have ensured that 2-ply masks are our accepted norm, and have a specific code of 

conduct to ensure students abide by this new norm. 
- We have connected with Philadelphia Department of Health and other industry leaders 

to ensure our strategies for handling potential cases are based in strong evidence  
- We have met with each campus to review specific questions 
- We have created and held to our reopening playbook to ensure alignment and 

consistency across campuses. 
 
Athletics 
More news!  We can move forward with outdoor spring sports- the athletic department is 
continuing to refine their health and safety protocols to ensure staff and students are protected. 
We are excited to offer this option for our students!  If you are a staff member who has typically 
worked with spring sports, please reach out to Ed McCabe for more information. 
 
HR Policy: Quarantine and PTO  
As a reminder, if you have COVID-like symptoms (as defined by the symptom screening in 
Parent Square) and you are required to stay home, you will not be required to utilize your PTO 
time as long as you obtain a COVID-19 test within 48 hours of developing symptoms. Click 
here for more details on this process.  Any questions, reach out to HR. 
 
If you are planning for any Spring break travel, please keep in mind Pennsylvania is still 
requiring a negative COVID test to return OR 10 days of quarantine.  Please remember the 
guidance will continue to evolve as we get closer to the end of March.  Plan accordingly! 
 

Don’t forget to check the FAQ  for more information, including the resources shared last week 
regarding the vaccine. We will continue sharing any new vaccine information  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iuqOMI1OrBn3IJ1-i5rs5i_ZDac6B5sRXSgazV0SLwo/edit?ts=5f986b4e#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QQfnTqQ7ZLs8saq11q7Y2gGX0E-A9gyOwFdBr9xMkbM/edit?ts=60143c62
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QQfnTqQ7ZLs8saq11q7Y2gGX0E-A9gyOwFdBr9xMkbM/edit?ts=60143c62
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_n3HpnyNKsYXUmARx5lAD4k67mZdmugArtxizeJDjdM/edit?usp=sharing


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 


